
DEMOCRATS TC
HAVE BIG FIGHT

N. Mitchell, Punxsutawney; M. B.
Rich, Wool worth; Thomas Robins,
Ibiladelphla; Ar.derson H. Walters,
Johnstown; Joseph F. McGarrity,

I Philadelphia.
Democratic Joseph F. Gorman,

Ailentown: Fred Ikeler, Bloomsburg;
J. Calvin Strayer, York; S. R. Tamer,
Pittsburg!!; Joseph F. McGarrity,
Philadelphia; Elisha Kent Kane,

Kuthequa.
Socialist?Cora M. Blxler. Lancas-

ter; John C. Euler, Erie; Harry T.
I Vnughan, Wheatland.
| Prohibition?H. F. Dlttman, Phlla-

ijcelphla; A. Gaddis, Uniontown: Elisha
: ! Kent Kane, Kashequa; E. L Mclvee,
? I Pittsburgh.

Judge Superior Court
(Non-Partisan >

! Stephen H. Iluselton, Pittsburgh.
William D. Porter, Pittsburgh.

Cong reatM
Eighteenth District?Aaron P.

Kreider, It.. Annvllle; H. H. Mercer,
D, Mechanicsburg.

Ninth district?W. W. Griest, R..
Lancaster ; Austin L McCullough, I>.,
Lancaster.

Seventeenth District?B. K. Focht, R,

Lewisburg; Wm. R. W. Williamson,

R? Huntingdon; A. W. Aucker, D.,

Port Trevorton.
Twentieth District?A. R. ißrod-

j tcck, D., Hanover: A. ?\u25a0". Fix, D.,
Ycrk: James J. Gerry, D., York; E.
S. Brooks, R? York.

Senate
I Twenty-eighth District?John E.

. ißsker, R? York; George Marlow, R?

IY(ik: Henry Wnsbers, D, York: Mor-
ris M. Hays, D? Newberrytown.

lloiu>e
Dauphin County

First District, Harrisburg?Dr. D.
tjl. Miller, R.; Dr. C. 1. Trullinger. It.:
' Harry A. Sherk, R.; Lawson F. Laf-
lerty. R.: W. W. First, It.; Albert

i Millar, R.; Wlliam C. Terry, it.:
. Charles P. Walter. R.: James It. Wil-

son, R.; A. R. S. Black. D.; Dr. G.
Willis llartman, D.: Charles B. Mc-
Cr.nkey, D.; L. G. Smith. D.; Henry

Oi perman, D.
| Second District?Tra E. Ulsh, Mil-

lersburg, R.; 1). J. Bechtold, Steel-
ton. R.; David M. Beck, Susquehan-
na township; James A. Hoffman,

Elizauetrrville. R.: W. R. Bottomley,

A\ illiamstown, li and D.; Charles W.
McCoy, Steelton. R and D; W. J.
E: Hor, Steelton, R.: Charles E. Wekl-

j ner, Middletown, S.; Wc'.ler Schref-
fler, Lykens. S.

Cumberland
| Ross I* Beckley, New Cumberland,
j R.; Wakcr N. Gemmill. Carlisle. R.;

?j A. P. Stover, Carlisle. R.: P. L Beist-
i '.ifte, Mechanicsburg, D.: Horace C.
' Barner. Shippensburg, D.; W. C. Bow-

I man, Lemoyne, R.
Perry

William C. Lebo, New Bloomfleld,
| It.; Clark N. Bower, Blain, R.; James

; P. Gray, lekesburg. D.
Lebanon

L Say lor Zimmerman. Lebanon. R.;

I. K. Urlch, Annvllle. R.; C. J. Rhen,

Lebanon. R.; C. A. Bowman, Myers-

! town. R.: H. A. Romberger. Palmyra.
| It. and D.; A. E. Gobble. Myerstown,

jD.; Peter R. Boltz, Lebanoa, D.
Juniata

I John H. Shellenberger. McAllister-
ville, R.; John L. Gelnett, Millers-

-1 town R. D., R.; J. B. Parson. Port

i Royal, R.; Isaiah D. Musser, Mifflin,
jD.; W. A. Dougiiten. Mifflin, D.

Snyder
George W. Snyder, Freeburg, R.:

j George W. Wagenseller, SeHnsgrove,
It. No Demoratic.

Franklin
A. M. Stager. Chambersburg, It.;L

!F. Benclioff, Waynesboro, R.; F. S.
McGill, Chambersburg, R. No Demo-

-1 cratic.
Mifflin

James F. Wills, Belleville. R.: C. G.

jCorbin, Granville. R.; J. W. Mitchell,

j Lewistown, R.; W. R. Homan, Lewis-
i town, D.

Fulton

j Clem Chestnut, Hustontown, O. So
' Republican.

Adams

j G. D. Sheely, New Oxford, R.: Otis

IG. Baugliman, Gettysburg, D.: C. Ar-
| thur Griest. Gurnsey, R.: Madison A.
j Garvin. Gettysburg. D.; G. L Rise,
McSherrystown, I}.: Jacob I. Hereter.

; Gettysburg, D.; T. Marshall Mehring,
' Gettysburg, D.; D. C. R'udisill, Lit-
! tli-fttown, D.

York

Second District?George F. Bcrnes,
Rc.osvllle, R.; C. E. Cook, Dillsburg

| No. 4. It.; H. D. Zeigler. Dillsburg.
I D.; John L May, Dover No. 1, D.

HUNROLLED IN DOIMH
FOR PRAISING KAISER

Salt lake City, Utah, April 12.
Because ot' alleged pro-Teutonic ut-
terances, William Prisse, 51 years

jold, a registered German, was
; thrown into a dough bin at a bakery

I by two Americans yesterday, accord-
j ing to a story told the police by
jPrisse. He added that while he was
! nearly smothered in dough the men
| tired several shots at his feet, but

failed to strike them.
Prisse came to the United States

several years ago. He has a brother
in the German Army, according to
the police.

FORM SINGING
CLUBS IN STATE

Bonniwcll Seems Disposed to

Make It Unpleasant For

the Slated Candidates

Governor Urges That People
Act to Show Their Pa-

triotic Spirit Now

Democratic state organization men
. v. ire mad clear through to-day at

the 'launching of the boom yesterday
tor the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination in behalf of Judge Eu-
gene C. Bonniwell, ot the Philadel-
phia Municipal Court, right in the
face of the notice that the party
leaders had slated Acting: Chairman
Joseph !?'. Guffey, but were getting
ready to give the Judge n trimming
that would be a classic in Pennsyl-
vania political history. They de-
clared that the PliiladMphian had en-
tirely mistaken the signs of the
times in coming out as a candidate
on a platform of opposition to the
prohibition amendment and that he
was due for on awful fall. Unques-
tionably the whole power of the fed-
eral administration and of the Dem-
ocratic state machine will be thrown
against Bonniwell and that without
any loss of time.

Bonniwell, who Is president of the
State Firemen's Association and has
been inclined to be a free lance in
r< lilies in Philadelphia lately, came
out yesterday with a statement in
which he said that the issue in this
campaign was self-government, paid
ills respects to Governor Brum-
baugh's "exaltation" of executive au-
thority, as he put it, and banged
around generally in a good old Dem-
o< vatic primary way.

The GulTey people met the chal-
lenge, reaffirmed the declaration of
the Pittsburgher for the prohibition
amendment and proceeded to arrange
for expenses of a strenuous primary
campaign, one that would be recalled
with relish even by those who re-
member the battle between MeCor-
ir.ick and Ryan in 1914.

Republicans Ready

People of Pennsylvania were to-
day called upon by Governor Mart-
in G. Brumbaugh in a proclamation
to organize marching clubs of sing-
ers and to sing as an evidence of pa-
triotic spirit. . Governor Brumbaugh
in his proclamation refers to the re-
cent visits of John C. Freund, of
New York, and others active in the
extension of singing, to this city and
other places In Pennsylvania and
commends the work being done.

The proclamation says:

"Whereas, when a people is at
war it is vital that they be united In
spirit. There can be no severance
of purpose. We must be spiritually
in unison or we cannot nationally
survive. There is no more potent
power to mould the national will
than song. Music is the language
of the race universal. It has a mean-
ing that finds interpretation and ac-
ceptance in all people. Music is su-
premely significant in unifying and
arousing the American spirit. The
rendering of music to our people is
not enough. They must make mu-
sic and become Themselves the voice
of America, calling to the world for
justice, righteousness and victory.
This soul-call will best universalize
itself if our people sing and march.
The moving masses of singing souls
will effectively summons all to loy-~
alty and to sacrifice, and

"Whereas. Mr. John C. Freund and
many others in this war crisis i<ense
keenly this opportunity and' have
called upon our people to give ef-
fective and practical expression to

the spirit of America in song and
procession,

"Now, Therefore. I, Martin Grove
Brumbaugh, governor of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, do cull
upon and earnestly urge all of our
people in all communities in this
Commonwealth to organize march-
ing clubs of singers. With flag and
band to lead let our children and our
men and women march the streets of
our cities and the paths of our peo-
ple with songs o fthe republic and
with stately hymns of rengious fer-
vor.

"Let all lovers of music meet and
plan to do this high service. Let a'l
our people heartily co-operate. Let
our municipal officials publicly com-
mend the movement. Let our news-
papers urge its importance and iet
Pennsylvania be first and best in giv-
by marching bands of singers
lofty expression of loyalty to God
and to country."

Aaron Bistline, of Newville,
Drops Dead at Public Sale
Newville, Pa.. April 12. Aaron

Bistline. of Buchanan street, dropped
dead yesterday afternoon whik* at-
tending the sale of Edward Brehm,
about one mile from Newville. For
about a year Sir. Bistline suffered
with heart trouble, but at the time
of his death was in his usual health.
He was about 68 years old and was a
member of Zion Lvt'nerar. Church.
He is survived by his wife and these
children: Mrs. Fivu J Fry and
Miss Grace Bistline of Newville;
Charles Bistline. of near Newville:
Mrs. Harry Forney, of MW>ea;
Harry, Irvin and Bruce Bistline, of
Harrisburg. Burial will be madrs in
the Newville Cemetery but the time
of services has not been decided.

Freckle-Face
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly

Spots, How to Kcmovc Easily

Here's a chance Miss Freckle-face,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a. reliable dealer that
it will not cost you a penny unless it
removes the freckles; while if it
does give you a clear complexion the
expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of otliine?-
double strength?from any druggist
and a few applications should show
you how easy it is to rid yourself
of the homely freckles and get a
beautiful complexion. Rarely is
more than one ounce needed for
the worst case.

The Republican aspirants for state
nominations also got ready to-day
for battle. There were few surprises
ir. the filing of papers, the only in-
cidents being: the presentation of
what some one at the Capitol last
night termed "sneaker" petitions to
Jockey some one out of position on

llif ballot. "Butch" McDevitt came
along with a bid for that notoriety

which is the breath of life to him
by Ming a Paper for the Democratic
nomination Tor Governor and Riving
out a typical McDevitt monolog.

The Sproul people tiled petitions
from every county, but O'Nell, Bei-
dleman, Woodward. Houck and Scott
tiled only about twenty or thirty,
holding back the rest as compli-
ments.

The primary campaign is due to
start off with a crash next week.
This is the last day to withdraw and
the managers of the candidates for
big and little nominations are tight-
ening their belts and preparing for
contests that will have to be mighty
v til advertised if they are to get
r.'i.ch attention from a public absorb-
ed in the war and the success of
the liberty Lcan.i

Petitions for state-wide nomina-
tions were filed as follows:

(Governor

Republican?Robert P. Ilabgood.
Bradford; .T. Denny O'Xcil, McKees-
pcrt; William C. Sproul, Chester;

Asa. A. Welmer. Lebanon.
Democratic?Eugena C. Bonniwell,

Philadelphia; Joseph P. GufTey, Pitts-
burgh; John J. McDevitt, Wilkes-
H&rre.

Socialist?CharTes Sehl, Philadel-
phia.

Prohibition?l 3. J. Fithian, Grove
City.

I.ieutrnnnt-Governor
Republican George P. Aarons,

Philadelphia; Joseph R. Bateson,

Pittsburgh: Edward E. Beidleman.
liairisburg; E. D. Powell, West
Middlesex; John R. K. Scott, Phila-
delphia.

Democratic?Howard O. Holsteln,
1-f.rrisburg; J. .Washington Logue,
Philadelphia. '

Prohibition ?E'. L. Whittelsey,
Corry.

Secretary of Internal Affairs
Republican?Fred E. Lewis. Allen-

trwn; James Woodward, Ashland;
Jaines F. Woodward, McKeesport.

Democratic ?Asher R. Johnson,
Bradford.

Socialist?William Adams, Wilkins-
burg.

Prohibition ?Thomas H. Hamilton,
Harrisburg.

tonutf ns-at-l.aruf
Republican?W. S. Aaron, Altoona:

Thomas H. Atherton, Wilkes-Barre;
William J. Burke, Pittsburgh; Charles
M. Clement,-Sunbury; Thomas S. Cra-
go. Waynesburg; M. M. Garland,
F.dgewood; Guy B. Flyte, Wilkes-

-4 Barre; XI. C. Harner, Natrona; Jo-
seph McLaughlin, Philadelphia; Lex

Be sure to ask the druggist for
the double strength othine as this is
the prescription .sold under guaran-
tee of money back if it fails to re-
move freckles.

GORGAS ASKING
DOCTORS' HELP

Says 15,000 Will Be Needed
to Take Care of Ariny in

French Battle Zones

"I wish to call to the attention
of the profession at large to j
the urgent need of additional j
medical officers. As the war pro-
gresses the need for additional offi- \
ccrs becomes each day

"

more and
more apparent. Although the medi-
cal profession of the country has re-
sponded as has no other profession,
future response must be greater and
greater. The department has almost
reached the limit of medical officers
available lor assignment.

"X am, therefore, appealing to you
to bring to the attention of the pro-

! fession at large the necessity for
| additional volunteers. So far the
United States has been involved only
in the preparatory phase of this war.
We are now about to enter upon ihe
active, or the fighting phase, a phasa
which will make enormous demands
upon the resources of the country.
The conservation of these resources,

especially that of manpower depends
entirely upon an adequate medical
service. Tbemorniijg papers publish
a statement that by the end of the

| year a million and a half of men
will be in France. Fifteen thousand

! medical officers will bo required for
! that army alone. There are to-day
| on active duty 15,174 officers of the

j Medical Reserve Corps.
! "Within the next two or three
months the second draft will be

I made, to be followed by other drafts,
each of which will require its propor-

| tionate number of medical officers.
( There are at this time on the avail-
able list of the reserve corps, an
insufficient number of officers to meet
the demands of this draft.

I "I cannot emphasize too strongly
the supreme demand for medical of-

i fleers. Will you give the depart-
ment your assistance in obtaining
these officers? It is not now a ques-
tion of a few hundred medical men
volunteering for service, but it is a
question of the mobilization of the
profession that in the large centers
of population and at other conveni-
ent points as well as at all Army
camps and cantonments, boards of
officers have been crthvened for the
purpose of examining candidates for

i commission in the Medical Reserve
Corps of the Army. An applicant

BETTER THAN CALOMEL
Thousands Have Discovered

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are aHarmlessSubstitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?the sub-
stitute for calomel?are amild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. They are the re-
sult ofDr. Edwards's determination not
totreat liver and bowel complaints with
calomel. His efforts to banish it brought
out these little olive-colored tablets.

The pleasant little tablets dothegood
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don't injure the teeth like

i strong liquids or calomel. They take
holdof the trouble and quicklycorrect it.
Why cure the liverat the expense of the
teeth? Calomel sometimes plays havoc
withthegums. Sodo strong liquids. It
is best not to take calomel, but to let Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets take its place.

Most headaches, "dullness" and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'

j Olive Tablets when you feel "loggy"and
"heavy." Note how they "clear"clouded
irain andhowthey ,, perkup"the3pirits.
10c and 25c a box. All druggists.

S°ru Stomach
Mi-o-na Puts the Stomach in

Fine Shape in Five Minutes
If your scomarh .s continually kick-ing up a disturbance; you feel bloated

and distressed, if you belch gas andsour food into the mouth, then you
need Mi-o-na Stomach Tablets.Mi-o-na stomach tablets give in-stant relief, of course, but they domore; they drive out the poisonous
gases that cause fermentation of foodand thoroughly clean, renovate andstrengthen the stomach so that it canreadily digest food without artificialaid.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are guar
anteed to end indigestion, acute orchronic, or money back, '"his meansthat nervousness, dizziness and bil-
iousness will disappear. Druggists
everywhere and H. C. Kennedy s PnMi-o-na.?Advertisement.

|H Send 3

I Swift & Company's 1918 Year Book |
111 1* shows that Swift & Company sells the meat from pS

a steer for less money then the live steer cost!
gig Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other by-products

covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, selling IfeS
111 expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift & W

IP Company's 1917 figures as follows:

|§a Average price paid for live cattle pr steer £8445 tSj
fly Average price received for meat . . 68.97 j Wu
M Average price received for by-products 24.09 I

This leaves for expenses and profit 8.61 |af |||
|| Of which the profit per steer was ? 1.29 |

® There are many other interesting and instructive |l|
fe, - facts and figures in the Year Book. IS)

We want to tend our 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhere free
for the asking. Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. fwt

|| Swift & Company, U. S. A. ||

FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

for the reserve should apply to the
board nearest his home.

"The requirements for commission
in the Medical Reserve Corps are
that the applicant be a male citizen
of the United States, a graduate of
reputable school of medicine, author-
ized to confer the degree of M. D..
between the ages of 22 and 55 years
of age, and professionally, morally
and physically qualified for service."

TKMJS OF BONK TREATMENT
Illustrating with X-ray photo-

graphs, Dr. G. Willis Hartman of
ll&rrisburg, wa9 the prime figure at
a conference of the Central Homeo-
pathic Medical Society, made up of
physicians of York, Dauphin and
I<ancaster counties, held at the Hol-
ton Hotel. Dr. Hartman had been
assigned the subject. "Fractures of

' the Dong Bones," and he described

the treatment of placing bands of
polished steel around the shaft of
the bone underneath the tissues. The
X-ray pictures, before and after
treatment, showed the complete pro-
cess of healing. There is JIO pain
from this treatment nor is locomo-
tion impaired.

RED CROSS BENEFITS
A huge shell placed in the lobby

of the Pennsylvania Railroad statior
several months ao was opened yes-
terday and $31.75 was found to in
given as a contribution to the Harris-
burg chapter, American Red Cross
The shell was Riven to the loca
chapter by the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany, and was used as a receptacle
for contributions to the organization

A big Red Cross is now being paint
ed on the shell.

7& 9 South ¥ lUIIirCTnW'C 7& 9 Sntli
Market Sq. lIVIIwMUNJ Market Sq.

'

W°"°N'S 500
WillmM Suits &Coats

i I///// 1 1 v ifJBI l\p ' \ (11
f 1 Serge, Poplin, Gabardine, Velour,

I I I !m 1 V Cheviot, Taffeta, Silk Poplin, Jersey,
''

I I f/Jwli l ~

jf/ Delhi Cloth. Hundreds of Patterns,
I ''l Mr /\u25a0 Colors and Styles. Sizes 14 to 54.

yx*/ 1 1 /l/ijijl ( 1 We were fortunate indeed to strike such remark-
I /ITI able bargains whicK we offer you for Saturday.

!' ' y/j' We willsave yoi> from 15 to 30 per cer*t.

Women's and Misses Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses'

SUITS SUITS SUITS SUITS

$16.50 value; all colors; S2O value; flared, tailored $30.00 value; 25 different $35.00 value; finest tailor-

all sizes. and sport suits, styles; extraordinary value. ing; newest styles.

$11.98 $14.98 I $19.98 $22.98
200 Sample Coals WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS

To go Friday and Saturday. .
,

_ ? ? _
,

_
, .

?
.

?
<1

"

OK n i- *1 Navy, Black, Tan, Brown, Khaki, band, Rose, Green, Gray, Copenhagen, Oxford. Sizes
. ar am 14 to 54. Latest creations, newest shapes; all at Bargain prices,

light patterns; all sizes. ? ?lgß
-

COATS _Goo d se - $22.50 COATS?These are $30.00 COATS ?Just 90
lections of colors, styles and wonderful values and only Coats in this lot and every
sizes, one of a kind,* one a dream. Choice,

y&tfO $12.98 $15.98 $21.98

Specials in Our Men's, Young Wom"'s a"d Misscs ' I
Men's and Boys' Departments Spring SKIRTS

SIB.OO Men's
colors and mixtures; all Men's Clothes; snappy mod- T\DCCCCC lin and Gabardines; all sizefe
sizes. els and colors. v s3>oo SKIRTS ....$1.98

AA Taffeta, Serge, Crepe de $5.'00 .SKIRTS '!. .sl*9B
.Ira Hff ||ll Chine, Crepe Meteor, Silk $6.00 SKIRTS ....$3.98

Poplin . Satin and Jcrsey , g.50 SKIRTS ....*4.98
~~~~~???????????? l????? All colors and styles. Sizes $10.50 SKIRTS ... $6.98

BOYS'SPRING SUITS 1, 56

... 10 ~ * . - $10.50 DRESSES .. $0.98 _
. ,_ f ,14 to 18 years. One and two pairs of pants. nPFWB*! q* Special Sale of

$5 S°s YS'.. $2.98 57
s5^Ys:. $4.98 &£::££ WAISTS

$6.00 BOYS' (tQ $8.85 BOYS' AQ $18.85 DRESSES.. 11.98 ffAIOIp
SUITS .... SUITS ....

JpD.jJO $21.50 DRESSES.. $14.98 r

' liflrivj'c PANTQ Crepe ' Lawn an<l Tub Silk-
lVllltl1 O r/\Il 1 D $1 50 WAISTS 98?

500 Pairs of Men's Dress and Work Pants $2.00 WAISTS $1.49
$3.00 PANTS $1.98 I $6.00 PANTS #3.98 Spring and Summer $4.50 WAISTS $2.98
$5.00 PANTS $2.98 I $7.50 PANTS $4.98 $6.00 WAISTS $11.98

'??????a? ??lt/Iff I llirnu $7.50 WAISTS $4.98

Boys' Wash Suits Boys' Separate MIUJNERY
Ito 8 Years. n

Sample. Hats for women Girls'and Children's

,
Hundreds of Styles. 1 JllltS and misses. Beautifully trim-

w*
75c Wash Suits ... 49? med. JjRpQQpQ

SI.OO Wash Suits ... 79? Serges and Mixtures
t-mu . TC #Jna

uUk/wu

$2.00 Wash Suits $"49 A&cs 6to 18 Ycars $4.00 HATS !!!.... $2.49 La^ ns ' Nets Ginghams,

$3.00 Wash Suits ... $1.98 pANTS
#

Boys' Spring and Summer SIOO PANTS 79? $6.00 HAIS $3.98
dressES 296

u $1.50 PANTS 89? $7.50 HATS $4.98 69c DRESSES 49?
Hats $1.75 PANTS ...... 980 $8.50 HATS 83.98 gRESSE| ... 98<>

25?, 49?, 79? and 98? I $2.00 PANTS $1.29 | Wonderful Se ection | $3.00 DRESSES ... $1.98
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